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Introduction
The most important manifestation of EU governance of natural resources in Russia and the Eastern
Partnership (EaP) area is though the various forms of the transfer of environmental innovation. The scope
of the transfer processes of expertise and policy innovation related to environmental management and
governance between the European Union and Eastern Europe and Russia is broad and includes direct,
and indirect interactions, as well as intentional and unintended transfers of environmental governance
knowledge and innovation. For instance:
EU neighbourhood policies and other cooperation and partnership mechanisms (EaP, common
spaces with Russia, enhanced partnership and cooperation agreements, EU association agreements etc.)
Multilateral environmental agreements and treaties promoted by the EU and partly based on EU
policies, in particular treaties of the Council of Europe, such as the European Charter of Local SelfGovernment, and UNECE, such as Air, Water, Industrial Accidents, Environmental Assessment and Public
Participation conventions, and others like HELCOM.
-

EU-driven regional cooperation initiatives and programs (such as Euroregions and INTERREG)

-

Сross-border cooperation between neighbouring countries: top-down vs. bottom-up dynamics.

Funded programs by EU institutions like the EU framework programs, H2020, INTAS, Tempus,
Erasmus+, EuropeAid, Renewable Energy/Efficiency programs, as well as individual member states or
regional organisations like the Nordic Council or Visegrad Group.
EU-supported or promoted environmental standards, certification and verification systems,
organisations and monitoring systems.
International research panels, science-policy interfaces and assessments supported by the EU,
such as IPBES, IPCC, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, FAO.
All these mechanisms resulted in numerous policies, national legislation, administrative arrangements,
cooperation mechanisms, management guidelines and practices, as well as sets of indicators, criteria and
methods for monitoring, mapping, and research in general. However, the transfer of expertise has not
been balanced, and not always did the expertise and policy innovation fit the context of the areas it has
been transferred to.
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This policy brief gives a spotlight on the most significant project findings relevant for policy-makers and
broader circles of practitioners concerned with the EU – Russia & EaP relationship, and knowledge and
innovation transfer in general. It is divided into three sections, each concerned with central issues
addressed by the GRASS project: EU sectoral natural resource policies (with a project focus on
biodiversity and landscapes), EU regional natural resource policies (with a focus on a Baltic dimension of
EU policies and Baltic region, and a specific spotlight on energy and marginalised areas), and EU global
natural resource policies (explored through Arctic cases).
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The said mechanisms and institutions have been discussed on three workshops of the Erasmus+ Jean
Monnet project GRASS focusing on Baltic, Arctic and biodiversity governance issues. Workshop outcomes
have been further explored through GRASS field and desktop research activities. Project finding were
discussed on the final GRASS conference Environmental Knowledge and Policy Innovation between East
and West: Lessons Learned and not? (https://west2east.pskgu.ru/, Minsk, May 28-30, 2019) wrapping up
the whole body of innovation transfer issues. The conference aimed at presenting a comprehensive
overview of the challenges in environmental knowledge transfer between the EU and its Eastern neighbor
region, and to discuss the implications for environmental management, governance, research and
education in Eastern Europe and Russia. It reflected on how global policies on sustainable development,
like the Sustainable Development Goals impact the transfers or context.

EU sectoral natural resource policies
Exploring EU sectoral natural resource policies we primarily focused on the governance of biodiversity
and related resources. Three particular issues came under spotlight:

-
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-

Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) as an innovative concept and toolset backed by the EU and
promoted through a number of capacity building initiative extending to the EaP area and Russia;
Crossborder EU/EaP wildlife governance manifested through a large number of initiatives
occurring at different political and geographical scales; and
Learning opportunities EU academic and scholarly communities may found in Eastern Europe that
still preserved many landscapes already destroyed within the EU, that gives a way for framing
Eastern Europe as a time machine the EU needs and is making use of.
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Governance of Nature-Based Solutions: EU-promoted innovation on display
By Attila Katona and Anton Shkaruba
Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) evolved over the last few years and was shaped by several actors. It turned
from a scholarly concept to a strategic policy approach as seen in the EU, where the European
Commission prioritised NBS as among the top items in the mainstream policy agenda (EC 2015:4, EC
2016). According to the European Commission, NBS are deliberate interventions that are ‘inspired and
supported by nature, which are cost-effective, simultaneously provide environmental, social and
economic benefits and help build resilience. Such solutions bring more, and more diverse, nature and
natural features and processes into cities, landscapes and seascapes, through locally adapted, resourceefficient and systemic interventions’ (EC 2016).
NBS are seen to hold significant promise in responding to urban sustainability challenges and increasing
resilience. Local governments realize that urban nature and green-blue infrastructure delivers a wide
range of goods and services, such as managing flooding, reducing heat stress, absorbing air pollution,
enhancing biodiversity, generating jobs, improving mental and physical health, as well as creating
accessible urban space for recreation. By focusing on societal factors such as human well-being, socioeconomic development, and governance principles, NBS also helps mainstreaming biodiversity-related
action into policies and practices at the local and sub-national government level.
Yet there is a substantial gap between the promise of nature-based solutions and their uptake, especially
in Eastern Europe, likely due to a lack of strategic coherence, public confidence and agreed perspective
on where to focus investment, how to address policy challenges, how to connect across domains, and
how to mainstream good practices. As a response, several research and capacity-building actions funded
by the EU and its member states such as Naturvation, Eklipse, OPPLA, ThinkNature, NAIAD etc., also
provided fresh insight on indicators, knowledge gaps, and barriers to mainstreaming NBS.
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It can be concluded that a lot of projects and initiatives are
underway to mainstream NBS and ecosystems services in cities
from a local to national scale under various governance contexts.
Most initiatives, however, generally remain fairly isolated, lacking
strategic coherence, public confidence, and an agreed
perspective on scale-up. Nevertheless, NBS and ecosystem
services in cities are high performance infrastructure, as
demonstrated by numerous presentations, and need to be
planned, designed, and thought of as systems within a city to coexist with traditional infrastructure, considering the social
dimensions of these ecological spaces and hybridized
infrastructure. NBS can connect multiple agendas from climate
change through mobility transitions, social innovation, and
community engagement, to increasing urban resilience, thus
support the sustainable development of cities. The knowledge on
NBS is growing on an extreme speed, with networks of research
groups creating and refining our understanding on how to
mainstream urban nature-based solutions, thus there would be
large demand for more conferences that support the transfer of
knowledge between East and West.
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A dedicated NBS-related panel session of the GRASS Conference focused on the learning that has taken
place on the purposeful deployment of urban nature (from conceptualization to implementation,
maintenance, and monitoring), including trends, strategies, successful and not-so-successful examples, as
well as discussion on transfer and take-up potential in Eastern European countries. Thus, the panel
fostered an exchange of research, ideas, experiences and an opportunity for horizontal knowledge
transfer and cooperation to bringing nature-based solutions into the mainstream of urbanization both in
West and East.

Wildlife governance between East and West
By Krzysztof Niedziałkowski and Anton Shkaruba
The EU offers and promotes to its Eastern neighbors a
comprehensive set of policies and institutions concerned with
wildlife governance. This includes multilateral environmental
agreements and treaties of the Council of Europe, such as Bern
and Florence (European Landscape) Conventions, of UNECE,
such as Air, Water, Environmental Assessment and Public
Participation conventions, and organisations like HELCOM.
Further promotion mechanisms include EU neighbourhood
policies and other cooperation and partnership mechanisms
(EaP, common spaces with Russia, enhanced partnership and
cooperation agreements, EU association agreements etc.), as
well as EU-driven regional cooperation initiatives and programs
(such as Euroregions and INTERREG), funded programs by EU
institutions (e.g. the EU framework programs, H2020, INTAS,
Tempus, Erasmus+, EuropeAid), EU-supported or promoted
environmental standards, certification and verification systems
(such as FSC), international research panels, science-policy
interfaces and assessments supported by the EU (such as
IPBES, IPCC, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, FAO).
These issues have been addressed by a dedicated session on the
GRASS conference with speakers from Belarus, Poland and Ukraine
discussing challenges of wildlife governance involving changing
socio-economic context of transforming countries.
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The traditional nature conservation institutions and social groups
sustaining them became increasingly under pressure to change
because of new groups of social actors (e.g. NGOs in Poland), new
policy instruments (e.g. management plans of the species in Belarus)
or new critical events (e.g. killing of bison herds by poachers in
Ukraine). These changes required negotiating between different
groups of actors with different values regarding nature and types of
knowledges. The results of these negotiations were mixed – from
major policy changes (e.g. wolf governance in Poland) to minor
adjustments. The session showed that despite the fact that wildlife
governance in Belarus, Poland and Ukraine is often focused on the
shared populations of wildlife, the conditions of policy-making (legal,
organisational, economic, political) vary considerably and produce
uncomplimentary policy responses. Consequently, the same
population strictly protected in one country may be under a strong
hunting pressure in another country. As exemplified by the case of
bison restitution in Ukraine, international collaboration might
improve governance and provide an answer to major crises.
However, policy coordination between three discussed countries is
still limited.

The European continent as a time machine for knowledge production and
learning towards sustainable landscapes
By Per Angelstam and Sviataslau Valasiuk
The 7th EU Environment Action Programme recognises that achieving
sustainable development as an inclusive societal process, which results
in sustainable and resilient landscapes, are wicked problems. While
ambitious policies about conservation and sustainable use and societal
steering of landscapes’ material natural resources, services and
immaterial values are well developed, implementation of feasible policy
instruments, and assessment of consequences on the ground in socialecological systems, is a challenge. Given the diversity of biophysical
conditions, environmental histories and governance legacies on the
European continent, regionally adapted and adaptive solutions towards
sustainable landscapes are needed regarding both social and ecological
systems.
A key challenge is to determine the effectiveness of different ideologies for achieving multifunctional
landscapes. One dichotomy is between land sharing, which combines wood/fibre/biomass/food
commodities with biodiversity conservation across the entire landscape; and land sparing, in which
intensive land use is segregated from multiple-use and protected area networks as functional green
infrastructure. How can place-based social learning processes that are characterized by a focus on a
geographical area, commitment to sustainability and collaborative approaches be developed?
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Besides, a considerable part of the remaining pristine nature areas in many regions is located in border
areas between two or more national jurisdictions, as such areas are economically peripheral, and thus
less intensively managed, defragmented or disturbed. In this context, a special role on the European
continent belongs to the transboundary spatial conservation. Since national protected areas in Europe
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The challenge is therefore to identify and explore the opportunity for mutual knowledge production and
learning about evidence-based targets for sustainability of ecosystems, and approaches to landscape
stewardship. A dedicated session of the GRASS conference showed how the diversity of development
trajectories in social and ecological systems in European continent’s West and East from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Ural Mountains can be used to design comparative studies and natural experiments that
facilitate knowledge production and learning about tipping points for sustainability, and stewardship
solutions that are adapted to local and regional contexts.

are often small and scattered, transboundary cooperation has been widely considered a necessity
including by the EU.
Given the above, panel speakers recognised that the ‘time machine’ feature being endemic for the
European continent represents a unique tool for landscape learning and prediction, which is essential for:
-

the optimal combinations of traditional and innovative approaches towards the landscape
stewardship;
optimisation of the management and governance of the transboundary NPAs, including those
shared by the EU/non-EU countries often representing different stages of the continental ‘time
machine’ of landscape conservation and stewardship being mutually adjacent in spatial context.

At the same time, a tendency was revealed of the clear predominance of the ecology-oriented studies
over the socioeconomic with respect to the landscape – a disparity that needs to be addressed in the
nearest future. Importantly, a transboundary co-operation in landscape management and governance
being a wide-spread slogan in the recent years:
-

-

is not a straightforward issue when it comes to practical implementations – the majority of the
transboundary co-operation processes do not depart form the least possible co-operation stages,
such as information exchange, whereas almost none of them reaches a true management and
governance co-ordination;
this tendency is quite understandable if confronted against the people’s observed preferences –
the majority of citizens state rather low preferences towards advanced levels of transboundary
co-operation in spatial nature protection and/or landscape stewardship.

If this tendency is to be outbalanced – as many natural/landscape analysts believe and claim – the
following approaches and hands-on activities are to be implemented:

-
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-

interdisciplinary landscape-oriented studies with wider involvement of social scientists and
economists;
wider involvement of various stakeholders in the landscape-relevant processes, such as learning,
planning and stewardship;
awareness raising of the general public as a valuable byproduct of interdisciplinary research and
participatory planning and management.
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EU regional natural resource policies
Baltic region (that includes north-west Russia, Belarus and neighboring EU countries) was explored in
order to understand the context and dynamics of EU natural resource governance in a regional context.
In a rather straightforward way, we analysed (and offer conclusions from) the following case studies:

-
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-

An interplay between EU and Russia’s interests and policies in case of development of the
Belarusian energy sector;
EU-Russia border as a cause for socio-economic marginalisation and environmental degradation
(drawing on the analysis of transborder islands in the Lake of Peipus); and
EU-Russia border as a space for exploring development opportunities (based on the analysis of
twinning cities project).
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Renewable energy in Belarus: between EU environmental policy and energy
dependence on Russia
By Hanna Skryhan
Belarus is a small country in the center of
Eastern Europe, the country does not have
significant reserves of fossil fuels, and its energy
sector is historically, politically and economically
tied to the fuel and energy sector of Russia. Its
strategic location at the crossroads of transit gas
and oil pipelines is essential for connecting the
EU, Russian Federation and Asia. The share of
domestically-produced energy has slightly
increased from 14.7 % in 2010 to 15.5 % in 2018
(NSC RB, 2019), but is still very low especially if
we take into account that 94 % of oil and 97 % of
gas are imported from Russia.
In these conditions, the use of its own
renewable energy resources is one of the most
promising ways to improve national energy
security,
and
strengthen
the
energy
independence from Russia. Although the
renewables are not significant in Belarusian
energy balance - around 6 % in 2018 (NSC RB,
2019), due to its geographical and climatic
conditions, the country has a significant potential for producing energy from renewable sources, including
biomass (crop wastes amount to 1.46 Mtoe per year), wood and wood wastes (2 Mtoe per year), animal
breeding waste gas, industrial and municipal wastes (0.5 Mtoe per year), wind (1.9-2 Mtoe per year) and
solar (1–1.25 Mtoe per year) (EaP Green, 2016). It is safe to conclude that renewable energy remains
largely unexploited in Belarus.
There are 4 types of barriers for the development of renewable energy in Belarus:
1. Technological. Not all technologies the same level of availability available in Belarus due to
environmental, economic and political circumstances. Table 1 summarizes the potential for renewables in
Belarus. The most readily available technologies from technical and economic point of view are solar
photo panels, roof water heaters, biomass and hydropower. Wind energy and biogas have potential for
implementation as well.
2. Institutional and political. The policy and legal framework for regulating the renewable energy sector
consists of: (1) The Law on Renewable Energy Resources adopted in 2010; (2) The Energy Saving
Programme 2016-2020; (3) The Presidential Decree 209/2015 and Presidential Directive 3/2015; and (4)
Resolutions of the Ministry of Antimonopoly and Trade No. 41/2017 and the Council of Ministers
662/201596.
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3. Economic and financial. There is a lack of financial and economic instruments to support renewable
energy. The tools are limited to feed-in tariff and tax exemption for renewable stations built by private
business. Most of the implemented projects in renewable energy were supported by EU sources, as there
is an increasing lack of financial support from Belarusian government.
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The policies and legislation do not create sufficiently favorable conditions for the development of
renewables. The monopoly of Belenergo and strict vertical structure of energy sector of Belarus leave no
room for the private business in renewable energy and decentralization of energy production. The
legislation does not provide for non-discriminatory third party access based on network tariffs regulated
in advance. It does not define the eligibility of customers, and currently no customer has an option to
choose a supplier.

Table 1 – Potential for renewable energy technologies in Belarus*
Technology

Resources

Market

**

Strategic
background
**

Costs

Assessment results

***

Technology
debugging
***

Solar photo panels for the
roofs
Solar water heaters

*

**

***

***

**

**

**

***

*

*

Solar collector station

-

-

-

-

-

Solar water heaters and
heating systems in industry
and service
Wind energy

**

**

**

**

**

Ready
for
implementation
Ready
for
implementation
Requires additional
study
The
lack
of
potential
Requires additional
study

**

Photovoltaic Power Station

**

**

***

**

***

Biomass

***

***

***

***

**

Biogas

**

***

***

***

***

Geothermal energy

**

**

***

*

-

Hydropower

*

***

***

***

**

Requires additional
study
Ready
for
implementation
Requires additional
study
Requires additional
study
Ready
for
implementation

* report of IEA, 2012
4. Nuclear. A nuclear power station (NPS) is under construction in Belarus. The station is scheduled to be
launched in 2020. This will bring great changes to Belarusian energy sector. There is a high risk that all the
attempts of Belarus to create viable conditions for the development of renewable energy will fail due to
an expected 30 % increase in energy production. As a result of a political conflict around the NPS, EU
countries showed a reluctance to purchase any electricity from Belarus. Very soon the country will face
the dilemma of stopping its heating stations or increasing the consumption of electricity. Sure enough,
the first steps of Belarusian government in reforming the system of energy governance were
recommendations for a wider use of electricity in all sectors of economy and creation of new barriers for
renewable energy. After the new decree of the President was issued in September, the implementation
of renewable energy projects became more complicated, bureaucratic and less profitable. Taking into
account current economic situation and Belenergo monopoly, it is very likely that the development of
renewable energy will stop.
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Reviewed studies show that there is a largely unexploited potential for renewables in Belarus. The role of
renewable energy in current and future energy systems of Belarus strongly depends on a path of
economic transition, social values, availability, and economic tools used to evaluate the viability of
competing solutions.

EU-Russia Border
marginalisation

as

a

Threat:

socio-economic

and

environmental

By Jaak Kliimask and Anton Shkaruba
The lake Peipus (together with the lake of Pihkva) is a border
lake between Estonia and Russian Federation, and if
combined, it is the 4th largest fresh water body in Europe.
Altogether it has 29–35 islands (an island status of some of
them is disputed) belonging to Estonia and Russia. While
most of the used to be inhabited or intensively used by local
communities, only a few of them are inhabited nowadays.
From the Estonian side, the biggest and the only inhabited
island is Piirissare.
It can be further observed that long-term and deep depopulation has had direct influence to the ecological
situation in the island, losing the capacity of self-regulation.
The main message will be that without settlement and
traditional small-scale areal activities it is possible to lose
both cultural and natural heritage.
Piirissaare represents a suitable case of a „restoration“ pilot, in which functional countryside life needs to
be promoted and villages rejuvenated in order to save indigenous ecosystems and biodiversity. Some
activities of this kind are already underway, but modest size of investments and scales of activities also
yields modest results, due to both social and natural obstacles. A more coherent approach is needed,
including a closer coordination between funding streams targeting environment, tourism development,
and development of marginalised areas.
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Kolpino, which is the Russia’s largest island in the lake, experiences similar problem, with an additional
one being strictly enforced border status if this area that restrains mobility and forbids tourism. In this
situation, the EU/Russia border represents an important threat to sustainable livelihoods, including local
biodiversity. New practices need to be considered, such as e.g. those implemented by Belarus and Poland
in order to promote transborder tourism. They include visa-free movement within designated areas,
options for hassle-free passport control and so on.

EU-Russia Border as an Opportunity: twinning cities exploring options
By Alexander Sergunin
City-twinning has become a widespread phenomenon elsewhere
in Europe, including in former socialist countries like Russia. The
Russian and European municipal actors believe that borderrelated resources can be utilized more effectively with
cooperation extended beyond state borders, although the
efficiency and scale of twinning projects vary across Russia’s
border municipalities to a considerable degree.
To understand socio-economic dynamics between such cities
across EU-Russia transborder contexts, we explored the
following pairs: Narva-Ivangorod (Estonia / Russia), ImatraSvetogorsk (Finland / Russia) and Kirkenes-Nickel (Norway /
Russia; Norway, although not being a part of the EU, was
included to the analysis as a refernce). We could see a number of similarities and dissimilarities between
cooperative ecological projects in these three cases. The effectiveness of these projects was evaluated as
well. Not without some failures and misfortunes, city pairs appeared to be capable to make use of their
transborder location. Of these three city-pairs, Imatra-Svetogorsk is seen as the most successful one.
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We arrive at conclusion that
there has been a clear
paradigmatic shift in Russian
local actors’ motivation as
regards twinning. Whereas in
the 1990s and early 2000s
twinning with foreign partners
was a survival strategy as well
as an additional arm in the
center–periphery tug-of-war,
now it has become an integral
part
of
municipal
paradiplomacy and a means to
improve
border
cities’
international
image
and
attractiveness. Russian and
European
border
municipalities regard twinning
as an adequate and preferable
response
to
numerous
environmental challenges that
they face in their day-to-day
life. Twinning is viewed by its
participants not only as an
efficient instrument for solving
local ecological problems but
also for ensuring their
sustainable development.

EU global natural resource policies
“A safe, stable, sustainable and prosperous Arctic is important not just for the region itself, but for the
European Union (EU) and for the world. The EU has a strategic interest in playing a key role in the Arctic
region.” (JOIN(2016) 21 final, 27.4.2016)
This straightforward declaration of interest in the Arctic region by the European Union is the opening
paragraph of the 2016 Integrated European Union Policy for the Arctic. This document is the cornerstone
of the current European Union policy on the Arctic region. The importance of a safe, stable, sustainable,
and prosperous the Arctic for the region itself and the European Union is clear, and the interests of the
EU in the Arctic region are obvious. These interest and challenges will be summarized briefly below.
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In addition, we explored the EU’s Resilience Strategy as an important learning source for policy innovation
in the region.

EU Arctic Context: why EU natural resources governance in Arctic?
By Ruben Zondervan
The Arctic, defined as the region north of the Arctic Circle (66° 33'N), includes territory of two European
Union (EU) Member States: Finland and Sweden, as well as Greenland which has the status of an EU
overseas countries and territory (OCT) through its home rule in the Kingdom of Denmark. The Arctic
hence is not just a neighboring region or region of interest, but a region with direct territorial interest of
the EU. With Iceland and Norway as a member of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA), the
European Economic Area (EEA), the Schengen Area, participation in numerous EU programmes, and
frequent foreign policy alignment, two more countries link the EU to the Arctic region – causing the EU to
consider itself an Arctic entity. The other countries with parts of their territory within the Arctic region are
the United States, Canada, Russia.
The interest of the EU in the Arctic region by the geographic location of some of its Member States, is
direct and obvious. In terms of political attention however, the issue of climate change and the Arctic has
always been much more dominant, and not without good reason. The Arctic is a unique ecosystem which
is most vulnerable to the adverse impacts of climate change, and it is the region with some important
variables to climate change. For example, the melting of the Greenland ice-shield under current climate
models could contribute 5 to 33 cm to sea level by 2100. Or the minimum sea ice extent in the Arctic is
unprecedented small for at least 1000 years, and the feedbacks from the loss of sea ice and spring snow
have the potential to influence mid-latitude weather (IPCC 2019) – that is, the weather in most of the EU.
While the changing weather impacts are uncertain, the direct impact of ecosystem degradation, melting
sea ice, reduction of the permafrost areas, and other impacts of climate change on the communities
living in the Arctic region will be significant, as will be the efforts needed to adapt to these changes. It is
therefore not surprising that the issue of sustainability and sustainable development has been on the
Artic policy agenda for a while already. The impacts of climate change are not just environmental but also
societal and not at least economic. And regarding the economic pillar of sustainable development, the
changes to the Arctic will on the one hand significantly impact the current way of living and economic
activity of society in the region, but on the other hand open up new economic opportunities (and related
risks). These opportunities include a more convenient and cheaper extraction of the natural resources in
the Arctic, and, due to reduced sea ice cover, the opening up of new shipping routes for global trade.
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Exacerbated by the adverse impacts of climate change, and fueled by the new economic opportunities,
the issue of geopolitics also plays a crucial role in any policy formulation regarding the Arctic region. The
2007 planting of a Russian flag on the seabed of the North Pole, while in itself being a symbolic political
act, is a vivid illustration of the geopolitical issues in the Arctic region. The general worsening of the
relations between Russia and the EU especially in light of the Ukraine conflict, also spills over into
geopolitics of the Arctic. For example in the decision by the European Council to sanction the sale, supply,
transfer or export of certain sensitive goods and technologies destined for arctic oil exploration and
production. (2014/512/CFSP, art. 12)

Challenges of EU Policy Integration over Arctic
By Ruben Zondervan
As the relative short list of documents mentioning the Arctic in EUR-Lex
shows, the Arctic Region has not been anywhere close to the top of the
EU policy agenda. The 2016 Integrated European Union Policy for the
Arctic stands out as the cornerstone document focusing on the EU policy
in relation to the Arctic region.
This policy, dated 27 April 2016 with document number JOIN(2016) 21
final has the full title: Joint Communication to the European Parliament
and the Council. An integrated European Union policy for the Arctic. It is
thus formulated in a so called Joint Communication. These are
documents which before the Lisbon Treaty were part of the second pillar
on a Common Foreign and Security Policy, and are now jointly issued by
the European Commission and the High Representative of the Union for
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy.
The Joint Communication has been produced through a process that started in 2008 and was
characterized by delays and complex institutional setups. It builds on previous initiatives and policies, as
well as numerous existing regional and international multilateral treaties and conventions, in particular:
•

•

•

The Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council: The
European Union and the Arctic Region (COM(2008) 763 final) which sets out EU interests and
proposes action for EU Member States and institutions around protecting and preserving the
Arctic in unison with its population, promoting sustainable use of resources, and contributing to
enhanced Arctic multilateral governance;
The Joint Communication to the European Parliament and the Council: Developing a European
Union Policy towards the Arctic Region: progress since 2008 and next steps (JOIN(2012) 19 final)
which sets out the case for increased EU engagement in Arctic issues also in light of the then just
made application for permanent observer status to the Arctic Council and reporting on
developments since 2008, when the Commission adopted its first Communication on the Arctic;
and
Two Joint Staff Working documents: SWD(2012) 182 final providing detailed information about
the progress since the 2008 joint Communication, and SWD(2012) 183 final which is an interim
report, prepared together with the European Space Agency, taking stock of current and future
space programmes relevant to the Arctic region.

The integrated policy proposes three priority areas:
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The European Parliament resolution of 9 October 2008 on Arctic governance (P6_TA(2008)0474)
references various Arctic related documents and processes but highlights that it is convinced that
awareness of the Arctic's importance in a global context needs to be raised further by delivering a
standalone EU Arctic policy. To illustrate this need, the resolution list numerous challenges and changes
to the Arctic, spanning energy security, tourism, maritime safety, ecosystems, research, and of course
climate change. In a further resolution, including a similar, though much more detailed and elaborated
listing of relevant developments and issues, of 20 January 2011 on a sustainable EU policy for the High
North (P7_TA(2011)0024), the European Parliament stated its opinion that the EU should develop further
its capacities in and engagement with the Arctic. The quasi eclectic listings of in themselves and in
combination all valid reasons and issues in the resolutions vividly illustrates the difficulty to focus an
integrated and above all coherent and strong EU policy.
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Throughout the process form the 2008 communication until the 2016 integrated policy, the European
Parliament has been supporting the development of an EU Arctic Policy, and, because having to take care
of Member State interests much less than the European Commission, did so in stronger language than
the Commission’s communications.

•
•
•

Climate Change and Safeguarding the Arctic Environment;
Sustainable Development in and around the Arctic;
International Cooperation on Arctic Issues.

The narrative of the 2016 Integrated European Union Policy for the Arctic starts with the challenge of
climate change, and then develops that further into the ambition to ensure a sustainable development of
the Arctic, in enhancing the economic, social and environmental resilience of societies in the Arctic, and
then moves to international cooperation and issues of geopolitics. It also proposed as crosscutting issues
the importance of research, science and innovation, and the need to contribute to the implementation of
Agenda 2030 and the 17 Sustainable Development Goals.
In general, and acknowledging the difficult context and process, the policy has been well-received. The
policy remains a political statement, but also clear commitment to action.
Not unlike Arctic policies of Arctic and non-Arctic states, the policy remains a very diverse set of ideas,
trying to reconcile contradictory values and interest, and while it aims to integrate EU internal and
external policies, it does not link up the EU policy with Member States. Similar the response by the
European Parliament in its 2017 Resolution on an integrated European Union policy for the Arctic
(P8_TA(2017)0093) in which the Parliament stresses the need for more coherence between the EU’s
internal and external policies and call for a concretised action plan.
Noteworthy is the moderate positions or even lack of a position on the geopolitical elements in the Arctic
Policy, and how it shies away from an approach towards resource extraction in the Arctic. The Council of
the European Union adopted conclusions about the EU Arctic policy at its session on 20 June 2016 in
which the Council by explicitly endorsing the focus on climate change and environment between the lines
seems to indicate an unwillingness to more meaningfully include resource extraction and geopolitics
(Council of the European Union 2016). In an opinion, the European Economic and Social Committee
(EESC), the main critique of this body was toward the order of the priority issues, but does mention the
risks and need for policy towards drilling and transport (EESC 2016).
The Integrated Policy concludes with the recommendation that “The EU needs to ensure that the
necessary coordination structures are in place at EU level to meet the challenges ahead. The Council could
consider establishing a Working Party on Arctic Matters and Northern Cooperation and the European
Parliament could similarly consider establishing a delegation on Arctic Matters and Northern Cooperation”
(JOIN(2016) 21 final).
Following this recommendation, the Arctic Stakeholder Forum (ASF) was established as a temporary
forum to identify investment and research priorities for the coming years and to enhance collaboration
and coordination between different EU funding programmes. It is chaired by the European Commission’s
Directorate-General for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries (DG MARE) – interestingly not the External Action
Services that lead on the integrated policy. The Forum organized consultations and events, resulting in a
Summary report of the Arctic Stakeholder Forum consultations to identify key investment priorities in the
Arctic and ways to better streamline future EU funding programmes for the region (European
Commission 2017), which remarkably lists digital infrastructure as top investment priority, a Stakeholder
Conference, with a focus on knowing, developing and connecting the Arctic, and a Report by the
Directorate General Research and Innovation on Arctic Research and Innovation – Understanding the
changes, responding to the challenges (European Commission 2018).
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Although these reports contribute substantially to operationalizing some elements of the Integrated
Policy on the Arctic, no distinct programmes, regulations, or further policy development has taken place.
This is where the new European Commission of president von der Leyen need to pick up the momentum
from the Arctic policy to realize the ambition to play a key role in that region.

What Can the Arctic Learn from the European Union’s Resilience Strategy
By Alexander Sergunin
The EU Resilience Strategy (RS) is a comprehensive and extremely well designed policy document
providing a framework for building socio-ecological resilience across scales. It is applicable to Arctic as
well, and we therefore are looking to understand, which principles and components of the strategy are
transferrable to relevant policies of Arctic states. We analysed the key EU and Arctic Council’s (AC)
documents that define RS: 2012 EU Commission’s Communication on Resilience, 2013 EU Council
Conclusions on an EU Approach to Resilience, 2013 Resilience Action Plan 2013-2020, 2016 Global
Strategy for the EU’s Foreign and Security Policy, 2017 EU Commission’s and the High Representative’s of
the Union for foreign and security policy Joint Communication on Resilience, 2016 AC Arctic Resilience
Report, and 2017 Arctic Resilience Action Framework.
First of all, the EU definition of resilience can be helpful for the development of an Arctic RS: “the ability
of an individual, a household, a community, a country or a region to withstand, cope, adapt, and quickly
recover from stresses and shocks such as violence, conflict, drought and other natural disasters without
compromising long-term development”. This definition is based on a transformational approach to
resilience, aimed at protecting rights, building political participation, fostering sustainable development
and human security.
Another EU approach to resilience which can be helpful for the Arctic is that resilience is contextual: it will
be region,- country- and community-specific.
Moreover, following the EU resilience concept, the Arctic RS should aim at developing better riskinformed analysis and monitoring, through an approach which is both deeper – exploring state, societal
and communal strengths and vulnerabilities – as well as wider – addressing vulnerabilities across different
sectors.
The EU integrated approach to RS deserves special attention. It takes stock of the best practices already
in place and entails a multi-dimensional approach through the use of all available policies and
instruments; a multi-phased approach, acting at all stages of the problem-solving cycle; a multi-level
approach acting at the local, national, regional and global levels of existing problems; and a multilateral
approach engaging all key players involved to problem resolution.
The EU RS tries to build greater synergies between the all institutions available which is an important
lesson for the Arctic community as well.
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The implementation of the EU RS has not only meant the activation of individual work strands on the
strategic goals selected by the Strategy. It has also triggered the transformation of a method of work
which resulted in the notion of a joined-up Union: the idea that the full potential for EU policies can only
be realized if the Union works jointly across policy sectors, institutions and member states. If the same
approach is applied to the High North agenda, it could revive the whole Arctic cooperation and make it
much more efficient.

Wrapping Up: who and from whom we
will be learning, and what will be taught
in the next 25 years?
By Ruben Mnatsakanian
Time after 1991 may be looked upon as a “golden age” of the European
project. With the fall of Communism the only integration project which
remained on European continent was that of EU. Former Eastern European
countries were lining up to join the EU, meaning adopting European norms
and regulations, adjusting internal legislation in order to comply with Аcquis
communautaire. Adaptation of national environmental legislation to
European standards played an important role in the accession process. Old
laws were replaced or modified in order to comply with EU requirements. It
looked like liberal world order won once and for all, and success of every
European nation depended on how quickly and effectively it can integrate
into the new system.
In the early 2000s, IPCC and UNEP GEO adopted a scheme in their work of future global scenarios, which
was trying to reflect on possible development options along two axes: the vertical one with opposing
poles: globalization versus regionalization, and horizontal one with opposing poles: emphasis on material
wealth versus emphasis on sustainability and equity. The EU scenario fell within an upper right quarter of
that graph, meaning combination of globalization and sustainability. UNEP GEO called it a Policy First
world, meaning that alongside trend towards free market economy “strong actions are undertaken by
governments in an attempt to reach specific social and environmental goals”.
But it is becoming more and more obvious that in the second half of 2010s the global trends abruptly
changed. Free markets and strong environmental policy regulations are not a priority to major nonEuropean powers, while EU itself is experiencing turmoil with Brexit and rise of so-called “illiberal
democracies” among same very Eastern European states which just a decade ago were enthusiastic
neophytes of liberal European project. The IPCC/UNEP GEO scheme has different scenario for such
developments, which combines regionalisation and emphasis on material wealth as priorities. UNEP GEO
called it Security First scenario, which “assumes a world of great disparities, where inequality and conflict
prevail, brought about by socio-economic and environmental stresses”.
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So the problem today is how lessons learned by Eastern European countries from liberal EU integrating
project can be applied in the world of today which in many respects is quite different.
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